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As deepened development with international trade, trade in services becomes a 
large part of international trade and the legislation of safeguard measures for trade in 
services has triggered great interest in the world area. In the WTO, the legislation of 
emergency safeguard measures (ESM) leads to an intensive argument, especially 
between developed countries and developing countries. Due to the special merit of 
trade in services and, the interests and positions of the two different classes of 
countries as aforesaid, the negotiations on ESM walk into a stalemate. . 
Chapter One of this dissertation introduces the overview of ESM. Firstly, the 
writer reviews the birth of the rule for ESM in GATS and the process of negotiation 
on ESM up to now. Secondly, based on the discussion on the desirability and 
feasibility of establishing ESM under a multilateral system, the writer expresses the 
supporting opinions on the desirability and feasibility of establishing ESM in the 
WTO. 
Chapter Two gives a brief introduction to the safeguard measures stipulation 
experience in domestic legislation and regional trade agreements. Since there is no 
specific legislation of safeguard measures for trade in services in domestic framework, 
the writer chooses the most progressive and comprehensive remedy system for trade, 
which is the legislation in the United States, to introduce the safeguard measures may 
be used in the trade in services. And then the dissertation comes into the safeguard 
measures included in the regional trade agreements that may be applied to the trade in 
services. 
Based on the introduction and analysis on safeguard measures for the trade in 
services, the writer works out a framework for ESM system in the WTO in Chapter 
Three, including the model for designing, the conditions and procedure for application 
and the other relevant elements for the ESM system. Divarication among the members 
and the difficulties of designing are involved in the above discussion, and the 
standpoints and resolutions to the problems during the designing are also put forward 
by the writer. 
In Chapter Four, the dissertation firstly summarizes the development status of 














our country’s trade in services. In the face of such problems, the writer emphasizes the 
positions that our country should hold in the ESM negotiation in the WTO. On this 
basis, the writer brings forward the suggestions to improve our domestic safeguard 
measures legislation on trade in services. 
 
 















缩略语       英文全称                    中文全称 
ASEAN  Association of Southeast Asian  东南亚国家联盟 
              Nations 
ESM   Emergency Safeguard Measures  紧急保障措施 
GATT   General Agreement on Tariffs   《关税与贸易总协定》 
              and Trade 
GATT1994  General Agreement on Tariffs   《1994 关税与贸易总                 
              and Trade 1994                   协定》  
GATS   General Agreement on Trade in  《服务贸易总协定》 
              Services             
WPGR   Working Party on GATS Rules  《服务贸易总协定》 
规则工作组 
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第一章  GATS 紧急保障措施概述 




国的这一要求遭到了一些发展中成员方的强烈反对。① 1984 年 11 月召开的关税
与贸易总协定(以下简称“GATT”)第 40 届年会上成立了服务贸易谈判工作组
















                                                        
① 发展中国家担心这会损害各国政府追求国内政策目标的能力，并对其监管服务业的权力进行过多限制。
详见石静霞. WTO 服务贸易法专论[M].北京：法律出版社，2006.5. 




④ GNS. Note on the Meeting of 5-9 June 1989[R]. WTO: MTN.GNS/23, 1989.2-30； GNS. Note on the Meeting 
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